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A PERFECT RETREAT   Welcome to Shui Spa where all our treatments utilize Kiehl's
Skin Care Products. Spoil yourself with our complete range of personalized spa
treatments, from a Kiehl's Signature Custom facial to a deep tissue massage. Our
range of treatments are suitable for both male and female clients and can be
adapted to suit your specific requirements.   
Be sure to relax before or after your treatment in our steam room, Himalayan Salt
Sauna and mineral soaking tub. 

OUR TEAM  Our team of licensed spa therapists is dedicated to helping you achieve
your wellness and beauty goals.  Every spa service is performed with personal attention
and your well being in mind.
 

KIEHL'S SKINCARE   All of our treatments utilize premium Kiehl's skincare products.
Kiehl's sources some of nature’s most efficacious ingredients to help create
formulas that are effective, yet suitable for all types of skin. Many of their products
are formulated to include naturally-derived ingredients.
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ABOUT US





SALT SAUNA The Himalayan salt wall in our sauna is not only beautiful, but also
provides known benefits including allergy relief, respiratory rehabilitation, weight
loss, detox, and balanced hormones. Make sure you experience the relaxing sauna
that everyone is talking about.

STEAM ROOM  A steam room is a holistic health treatment, geared toward
extracting impurities from the body using heat. Moisture helps the skin to look
refreshed and dewy. Moist heat helps relieve symptoms of colds and congestion,
and people with sore muscles often feel relief after sitting for a few minutes in a
steam room, perfect after a massage.

MINERAL SOAKING TUB  The select minerals in our soaking tub come from the Blue
Lagoon of Iceland, which is one of the most famous hot springs in the world. 
Soaking in a warm mineral bath has a relaxing effect on the mind and muscles.

ENJOY COMPLIMENTARY USE OF OUR MINERAL SOAKING TUB, STEAM

ROOM AND HIMALAYAN SALT SAUNA WITH EVERY TREATMENT.
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MASSAGES



Kiehl’s Restorative Massage (Swedish)  This combination of massage techniques
and modalities relieves stressed out, tension-plagued muscles while hydrating
parched skin and improving circulation. 
55 min $129   85 Min  $179

Deep Tissue Massage  This treatment focuses on all layers of the muscles and
connective tissue from superficial to deep. Slow, strong strokes are used along with
techniques that penetrate deep into the muscles and tissue.  
55 min $149   85 Min  $199

Hot Stone Massage   Feel your stress melt away as warm, polished Basalt stones,
rich in nourishing mineral content, are placed along your back. Gentle strokes leave
you feeling totally renewed. 85 min $199

Couples/Side By Side Massage   Enjoy a massage with someone special — friend,
partner, spouse, sister, mother or daughter — enjoy time well spent together. Two
massage tables side by side. Massages are twice the price of a single massage.

Prenatal Massage     Prenatal massage is relaxing and nurturing and is a treat for
you and the baby. Side-lying positions and body pillows are used for extra comfort
that will accommodate your changing body. 55 min $129
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FACIAL
TREATMENTS



Kiehl's Signature Facial   Our most popular facial, this treatment is custom tailored
to your specific skin needs. After studying your skin type and condition, your
technician will customize your treatment using premium Kiehl’s products designed
to protect and refresh your skin.  55 min  $149

The Ultra Facial  The ultimate facial to regenerate skin, maintain balance and
restore optimal skin health and hydration levels. This treatment includes a
thorough cleansing, manual exfoliation, extractions, and hydrating infusion therapy.
Products used contain high concentrations of Squalane, a Kiehl’s signature
ingredient.   55 min $129

Deep Pore Cleansing Facial   Say goodbye to clogged, enlarged pores, blemishes
and shine with this intensive, yet gentle facial treatment. This treatment includes
deep-cleansing methods, a skin-type specific exfoliating and extractions to treat
clogged pores.  55 min  $129

Men’s Refueling Facial  Transform fatigued skin with the ultimate men’s facial for a
renewed and invigorated look. This treatment includes deep cleansing, a skin-type
specific exfoliating peel or microdermabrasion to refuel, and a customized infusion
therapy to re-energize and revitalize skin.  55 min $129
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BODY 
TREATMENTS



Kiehl's Seaweed Body Wrap   This powerful wrap is loaded with sea kelp to help
metabolic stimulation and blue green algae to hydrate and detoxify.  This wrap
features moisturizers that include willow bark extract, aloe vera oil and vitamin E,
which combine to make your skin soft, smooth and hydrated.  55 min  $179
Kiehl's Body Hydrating Wrap   This wrap is a moisture-binding emollient that provides
deep, lasting hydration and skin protection.  Features of this wrap include hydration
soothing effects on even sensitive skin.  A warm balm leaves your skin perfectly
hydrated.  55 min $199
Back Restoration Treatment Add On   This ultimate exfoliating and detoxifying
treatment begins with a customized scrub followed by a parafango pack.
 (add on to a massage or facial 25 min for $30  )
Kiehl's Scalp Treatment Add On  A therapeutic and revitalizing neck and scalp
massage to promote circulation, relieve tension and hydrate skin and hair.
 (add on to a massage or facial 25 min for $45)
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Kiehl’s Moisturizing Body Scrub  Immerse your skin in this ultra-rich treatment to
visibly improve its overall texture and appearance. This body scrub renews skin
texture with a blend of naturally-derived precious oils and antioxidants to leave the
skin instantly soft, smooth and moisturized.  55 min  $179 (add on to massage or facial
for $60  25 min)



WAXING



We offer a wide array of waxing services for
both women and men.  All our services are
only performed by highly trained, licensed
estheticians. For any body hair removal, we
use strip wax.

Before coming in for your appointment, please
allow two weeks of hair growth.  It is also
important that if you are taking Retin-A, to stop
at least two weeks prior to waxing. If you are
taking Accutane, please stop three months
prior to waxing, and consider tweezing for hair
removal in the interim. 

We offer a full range of waxing services for
the entire body from eye brows to legs and
those more intimate areas in between. 
Please call 508-487-3583 for pricing and
availability. Minimum charges may apply.                 
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PACKAGES



Kiehl's Pampering Package
Lose yourself in complete bliss with a full
body massage followed by a 25 min body
scrub.  $179 (55 min massage)  $219 (85
min massage) Add $25 for deep tissue

Kiehl's Fully Pampered Package  
Let yourself go with full body massage,
ultra facial and a 25 min body scrub   
$299 (55 min massage)  $349 (85 min
massage) Add $25 for deep tissue

Kiehl's Ultimate Journey Package
With this package, we attend to both your
body and skincare needs.  Start with a full
body massage, a 25 min body scrub, Ultra
facial and finish with a seaweed or
hydration wrap.  
$449 (55 min massage)  $499 (85 min
massage)  Add $25 for deep tissue

20% gratuity added to packages



SPA  POLICIES
HOURS Open 7 days a week, hours vary by season.  

RESERVATIONS   You can make spa reservations by calling 508-276-7137 or
online at www.shuispa.com.  If you prefer a male or female therapist please
advise when making your appointment.  Same day appointments are always
welcome, based upon availability. All appointments require a major credit card.

SPA COMFORT  We have two full bathrooms with showers and lockers available
for you to change.  Robes and towels are provided. 

ARRIVAL  Please arrive at least 20 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment
so you can decompress and make full use of the spa facilities.

LATE ARRIVALS  Sometimes circumstances prevent a guest from arriving on
time.  Please keep in mind that arriving late will require the spa to shorten the
length of your treatment so as to not inconvenience other guests (full charges
will apply).
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CANCELLATION POLICY    Your spa treatments are reserved especially for you.
Should you need to cancel or reschedule your appointment, please notify us at
least 24 hours in advance.  Any cancellations or rescheduling of appointments
with less than 24 hours notice, as well as missed appointments, will be charged
in full.  Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

CELLULAR PHONES  For your relaxation and the relaxation of other guests we
kindly ask that you conclude all calls and turn your phones to silent mode.

MINIMUM AGE   Spa guests must be 18 years old.  

GRATUITIES  Gratuities are left at your discretion and based upon your
satisfaction with the services and your service provider.  Envelopes are provided
at the spa desk for cash gratuities. Gratuities can also be charged to your credit
card. 18%-20% recommended.

VALUABLES   For your convenience, lockers are available to store your personal
belongings. However, we suggest you leave your valuables at home or in your
guest room. Shui Spa will not be responsible for lost or stolen items.
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Located at The Crowne Pointe Historic Inn
82 Bradford Street,  Provincetown MA 02657

Book online @ www.shuispa.com   
revive@shuispa.com    508-487-3583


